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National Police Agency

<Course Objective>
We will share the knowledge and experience about drug crime situations, effective drug law enforcement
among Japan and participating countries.
We will facilitate networking among Japan and participanting countries for international law enforcement
cooperation against drugs crimes.

<Objective for each unit>
To learn the knowledge and experience of drug law enforcement,etc. in Japan
To obtain first-hand knowledge  on fair and scientific drug investigation
To share information and exchange opinions on drug crime situation and law enforcement of
participating countries
To form common understanding among participants on effective international cooperation on drug law
enforcement

<Target Organization>Drug law enforcement
organizations of Central Government
<Expected Job Title> Division directors or
those in the equivalent positions of drug law
enforcement organization at the central
government
<Expected Job Experience>Professional
experience as a commander in drug law
enforcement
<Other Qualifications>English skill for
presentation and discussion

Seminar on Control of Drug Offences
薬物犯罪取締セミナー

PITD Int.Dialogue

This program is offered to High
Rranking Officers.

【URL】
http://www.npa.go.jp/english/i
ndex.htm

2011 9 25 2011 10 8～ / /  / /

Countries that require law enforcement cooperation on drug.

Japan conducts rigorous drug law enforcement, and promotes fair and scientific investigation by utilizing sophisticated drug analysis.　We also have
long experineces of cracksdowns on ICE(Meth, Shabu) whose abuse is expanding worldwide. Participation in this semiar will give you knowledge and
experience of Japan and other participating countries to combat drugs(Ice, etc); and help you establish international networks  against transnational
drug crimes by meeting foreign senior counterparts.
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【Lecture】Participant will learn drug crime situation in Japan including that of ICE (Shabu); activities of
Japanese and other organized crime groups(e.g. Yakuza); and countermeasures by Japanese police
against drug crimes.
【Observation】Participant will visit prefectural police, etc., and know the practices of drug investigation,
etc. They will also visit a drug crime Laboratory of the Japanese Police, and know the outline of drug
analysis techniques.
【Presentations】Each participant will make a presentaion on the drug crime situation, drug law
enforcement of his/her countries.
【Discussion】Participants will make comments on each presentation, and exchange opinions.
Discussion.  Participants will discuss the effective international drug law enforcement cooperation, and
form common understanding on future actions, etc.
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